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KINTUCK IS COMING

China Mutual Liner Substi-

tuted for Arab.

TWIN SISTER OF THE PAK LING

Almond Branch Rcnchc the "Lower
Harbor in Safety Captain James

I. Smith Dead-T- he Lost Rio
tic Janeiro Located.

The Government has substituted the big
China Mutual steamship KIntuck for the
Arab, to load animals at this port for the
Philippines. The KIntuck has already
carried a cargo of animals to the far East
in the Government service, and as she is
already equipped for the service, there
will be no delay in dispatching her. The
Kintuck is a twin sister of the steamship
Pak Ling, which loaded wheat In Portland
about three years ago. Both of the
steamers were on the stocks at the same
time, and their diremsions are exactly
the same, as follows: Length, 410 feet;
beam, 48.1 feet; depth of hold, 27.4 feet.
The KIntuck has never visited this port,
but her master, Captain G. W. Long, was
here in command of the Teenkal three
years ago, and is well remembered by
many people along the front.

The Kintuck is now en route from Ma-

nila for Puget Sound, and on arrival at
the Sound will be .sent around to Port-lan- d.

She has a capacity of nearly 7000
tons but will leave here on rather a mod-
erate draft of water, as she will carry 00
head of horses, a cargo which takes up
considerable space, but does not increase
the draft of a ship very much.

TROUBLE IS OVER.

Almond Branch Reaches Lovrer Har-
bor "Without Further Mishap.

The big steamship Almond Branch got
clear of the steel cable which was arrest-
ing the movements of her propeller, about
midnight Monday, and yesterday morn-
ing made a triumphal exit from the upper
harbor to the .North Pacific mills, where
she will finish taking aboard lumber.
There was nearly as much current In the
river yesterday as there was when the
steamer crashed into the bridge, nearly
a week ago, but, gaining wisdom from the
past, fne men in charge secured two big
towboats to help her. The Ocklahama
had a line from, ber bow, and the Harvest
Queen was fast astern. The steamship was
also working her own engines, and, with
bow pointed down stream, she started
through the bridges in the presence of a
large audience, who had assembled half
hoping that the hoodoo was still doing
business at the old stand. They were
disappointed in this respect, however, for
whenever the unruly Branch would make
a move sideways, the Ocklamaha would
jerk her bow back Into line in a hurry,
and the Harvest Queen would perform a
similar service whenever the stern start-
ed to swing.

The big steamship, in spite of her
numerous scrapes, is uninjured. The only
damage she sustained when she struck
the bridge was a small hole punched in
one of her upper deck plates, and that
was repaired at very small expense by
bolting a steel patch about two feet square
over the hole. This work was performed
op board the ship, and she is now in fit
condition to proceed to sea as soon as her
cargo Is aboard. She will carry about
3,000,000 feet of lumber, and will get away
about March 10.

RIO WRECK LOCATED.

Lies in 18 Fathoms of "Water, and
May Be Ruined.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2C. The wreck
of the steamer Rio de Janeiro has been

"located. It lies within 200 yards of the
red buoy off Fort Point, and the lead
shows that the vessel lies in from IS to
1SJA fathoms of water. An effort will be
made at once by the Pacific Mall Steam-
ship Company to recover the bodies and
raise the steamer. Charles E. "Ward, a
brother of the unfortunate master of the
IUq arrived here today from Denver to
assist In the search for the remains of his
brother.

Xevr Lumber Schooner.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Feb. 25. The m

shipyards will launch on Wednes-
day the schooner built for Hind, Rolpb
& Co., of San Francisco. She Is 175 feet
long on the water line. 3S.6 feet in breadth
and 14.C feet depth of hold. She will be
christened by Miss Olle France, and
named Mahukona. Captain. George Mc-
Donald, formerly master of the steamer
Claudlna, will be captain of the new
vessel.

Marine Xotes.
The old American bark Kate Davenport,

built way back In the '60s. sailed from
San Francisco for this port yesterday to
load lumber and cannery supplies for
Alaska.

The Dutch steamer "Wilhelmina will
finish loading Thursday, and will materi-
ally aid in bringing the total shipments
for the month up to fairly good figures, In
spite of the scarcity of ships.

The weather has been foggy at the
mouth of the river for the past two days,
but a southerly wind is blowing, and
when the fog lifts some of the inbound
fleet may make port.

Domestic and Korclfpn Ports.
ASTORIA. Feb. 26. Arrived at 9 A. M.

Steamer Elmore, from Tillamook. Con-
dition of the bar at 5 P. M., obscured;
wind southeast; weather foggy.

San Francisco, Feb. 20. Arrived Steam-
er Areata, from Coos Bay; steamer "Walla
"Walla, from Puget Sound. SailedBark
Katie Davenport, for Astoria; steamer
Bristol, for Chemalnus; schooner Lizzie
Vance, for Gray's Harbor; bark Tidal
"Wave, for Tacoma; steamer Empire, for
Coos Bay; steamer Newbury, for Gray's
Harbor.

Port Blakeley, Feb. 25. Arrived Schoon-
er Salvator, from San Pedro; schooner
Fannie Dutard, from San Francisco Feb-
ruary 17.

Manila Arrived Feb. 25. Schooner A. J.
West, from Gray's Harbor.

Seattle Arrived Feb. 25. Steamer Sen-
ator, from Dyea; steamer DIrigo, from
Skagway.

Port Townsend. Feb. 26. Sailed out-
ward German ship Tamar. from Tacoma,
for Queenstown; schooner E. K. "Wood,
for Haiphong.

Honolulu Arrived Feb. 15. Steamer
Santa Ana, from Seattle. Sailed Feb. 14

Schooner "William Olsen, for Puget
Sound.

Port Gamble Arrived Feb. 25. Schooner
Ida Schnauer. from San Francisco.

New York, Feb. 26. Arrived Southwark,
from Antwerp. Sailed Lahn. for Bremen;
Georgic, for Liverpool; Marquette, for
London.

Bremen, Feb. 26. Arrived Koenlgen
Lulz, from New York, via Southampton.

Genoa, Fob. 26. Arrived Fuerst Bis-
marck, from New York, via Gibraltar and
Naples.

Antwerp, Feb. 26. Sailed "Westernland,
for Southampton and New York.

Gibraltar Arrived Feb. 24. Kalserin
Maria Theresa, from New York.

Liverpool, Feb. 26. Arrived Dominion,
from Portland; Sylvania, from Boston.

Hoqulam, "Wash. Arrived Feb. 25.

Steamer Fulton, from San Francisco, for

Aoerdecn; schooner Laura May. from San
Francisco, for Aberdeen; schooner a,

from San Francisco, for Aberdeen;
schooner Wokomls, from San Pedro, for
Aberdeen; barken tine Tam o'Shanter, from
San Francisco, for Hoqulam to load lum-
ber for Manila.

Glasgow Sailed Feb. 25. Pomeranian,
for Boston.

New York, Feb. 26. Arrived Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, from Bremen.

Plymouth. Feb. Grafwalder-se- c,

from Hamburg, for New York.

AGAINST PUBLIC BUILDING.

Hot Probable That There "Will be
Any Legislation This Congress.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. It looks as If
there was to be no public building legis-
lation at this session of Congress, and
this aspect Is strengthened by the pos-
sibility of the passage of the river and
harbor bill. There are several things
operating against public building bills. In
the first place, the main Interest cen-
ters In the omnibus bill which was re-
ported some weeks ago, making provision
for extensions and enlargements of build-
ings heretofore authorized. The sum
total carried by this bill Is pretty high,
and has aroused some question as to the
advisability of allowing its passage. Re-
publican leaders are quite well aware of
the sentiment that is spreading among
the people In regard to the unprecedented
appropriations of the present session of
Congress, and are loath to make any
further unnecessary appropriations which
will bring down undue criticism upon
their heads. If they can see their way
clear, therefore, they would like to shunt
this omnibus bill.

More than this, this bill takes care of
buildings In only the larger cities, as a
rule, and representatives from other lo-

calities, who are equally interested in
public buildings, are Inclined to with-
hold their support from this measure,
unless their towns are also provided for.
This cpuld not be done, for If all the bills
for public buildings were passed, there
would be little left for running the gov-
ernment. The general bill Is therefore
apt tc encounter the antagonism of a
large number of disappointed Congress-
men. Then there are those who want
new buildings authorized, but to this
there is a very decided objection. These
men as well are ready to oppose the gen-
eral bill. In view of all these facts, it
is hard to see how the bill can pass.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
John Lcary & wife, Jas R Barren, N Y

Seattle A Whlttaker. N T
H R Robertson, do C D Waters, St Paul
C F Fisher. San Fr W H Barker & wife,
John S Howell. San Fr Astoria
"W V Willie. San Fr T W Graves
E IT Wittier. Seattle W C White
S H Hazard, Marshfld'C W dwell. USAE N Bribes. San Fr Mrs J T Ross. Astoria
d P Baldwin, San Fr John T Ltghter.Astorla
John Rorene, San Fr Miss Louise B Brown,
Miss Elliott. San Fr N Y
Mr & Mrs C E Burn- - Miss Elfle W Johnson,

Elde, Seattle J Buckley. N Y
Fred E Burnslde. do W H Wyman
A S Spanks, San Fr M Bates & wf. San FrFred O Baker, Spokes M Abrams, San Fr

B G West. Chicago
Jas R Barnes, Sousa's W H Carew, N Y

nana Geo Bell. Denver
S Mantla. N Y E B Judson, Tacoma
J F Kelly. N Y E H Scott, Chicago
W S Stltt. Chicago E C Matin, Tacoma
W H Crowse & wife J S Gibson. Victoria
Mrs S H Jones.Seattle G F Peterson. Grand
John Philip Sousa. NY Forks. Minn
Miss Duffleld. N Y Chas W Pike, San Fr
Miss Bucklln, N Y F M Munger, San FrF Chrlstlanson, N Y W H Roberts, Tacoma

THE PERKINS.
Fred T Butler. Toronto F T Kane. Forest Grv
Chas w Lang, Seattle A F Knoder. Clatskanl
S Martin, New York Frank Fisher. Monmth
C Sydekem. N Y J J McDonald, Arling-

ton.Jas Norrlto, N Y Or
P Marherl, N Y ' Geo Williams, do
Mrs Phyllis Carleton, la w uaii. Owen's Ldg

Spokane Mrs L W Ball, do
W S Byers, Pendleton Miss Ball. do
L M Peterson, Salt Lk A J Shultr, Detroit.
Mrs L M Peterson, do Mich
A Whlttaker. N Y C H Dean.Warrenton
W H H Dufur. Dufur Will R King. Ontario.
H L Clarke. N Y Or
W B Rogers. N Y Chas McEwen. Goldendl
Henry Zlm, N Y Bert Shelton. do
W Peters. N Y A D Rathsllm, Seattle
C Daab. N Y E S Goldstone. Seattle
W F Strain. Chicago E Connell. Dillon. Mon
A G Young, Oakld. Or Mrs E Connell. do
Mrs A G Young, do Miss Connell. do
E B Davis, Pomeroy J P Farns worth. Hepp-

ner,M Lupky. N Y Or
Fred Wilcox. Condon M A Miller. Lebanon
E Hofer. Salem Geo A Spencer.Chehalls
blrs F C Ferguson.Mc Miss M E Casey, do
MlnnvlUc Mrs C B Glnn. Moro

Master Ferguson, do J B Rosen, Moro
Mlfls Ferguson, do Wm Loughlcr. San Fr
F A Turner. Salem Mrs Loughlcr. San Fr
R A Crolsan, Salem Geo Perkins. Aberdeen
E P Mlchell, Dalles E S Collins, Ostrander
Belle Smith. Dalles Mrs E S Collins, do
W E Kuber, Mlddle- - W K Johnson, Edna,

vllle. Md Wash
Mrs W E Kuber. do Mrs H W Pike, Kalama
R C Wills. Heppner Mrs O Aherson. Kalama
Fred Wand. Dalles Jas Doherty, Olympla
C E Jones. Wasco Mrs h farewick.Tacoma
Mrs C E Jones. Wasco J R Sutter. Tacoma
A H Jones. Butte.Mont D D Hayes, San Fr
Mrs A H Jonea. do A J Langloss. Dufur
W M Barrett. Wasco W D Mitchell. San Fr
C W Barrett, Wasco Ca.pt Downs, Astoria
N W Thompson, Blge- - W Duncan. Alaska

low. Or Lew Staufforth, Cedar
F A Douty, Indp. Or Rapids
W P Conway, do Mrs Staufforth. do
Mrs A N Martin, Mc- - C G Schmidt, Dallas.Or

Mlnnvllle
THE IMPERIAL.

C. W. Knowles, Manager.
L W Wade, Toledo lMrs Cross, Arlington
A R Mattoon, Looking' J P Cadwell. Dallas. Ol

Glass ueo H Shields, Astoria
G W Colvlg, Joseph-

ine
Mrs Shields. Astoria
Jas Flnlayson, do

G A Welngtz, city Alex Gilbert. Astoria
Mrs Welngtz, city F C Reed. Astoria
Master Welngtz, city D E Morzolf, Saginaw
Geo Hazzard, Tacoma W H Leeds, Salem
Chas W Hill. Eugene C H Wurmett, N Y
Henry B Thlelsen, Sa-

lem
h s Sherard, city
F D Kuettner. Astoria

F M Heldel, Hlllsboro Mrs Kuettner, Astoria
J C Goodale. Salem v i, uill, woodburn
H R Spauldlng. N Y Mrs Gill. Woodburn
Mrs Spauldlng. N Y F E Allison, Salem
J C Norby, Adams, B B Tuttle, Portland

Minn II S Pernot, Corvallls
T J Van Outerea, Oak- Mrs Pernot. Corvallls

tend W A Baker, McMlnnvl
R Whlttaker. N Y J S Cooper. IndD
Mrs J M Pevlano, The J H RIckenson, Colum- -

Dalles DUS
Mrs A P Reeves, do Mrs RIckenson, do
John L Burke, Chicago Harry RIckenson, do
John L Gclst. Chicago Alias KlcKenson. do
N A Davis, Milton Rev M J Kelly, city
Dr Jordan. Winnipeg E P McCornack. Salem
Mrs Jordan, "Winnipeg Mrs McCornack, do
Mrs Claytoir wentz, J W Hamakcr. Klam

Salem ath Falls
Miss Verna Wentz, do W F Hill. San Fr
W B Snow, Arizona J J Jackson, San Jose
Mrs Snow, Arizona Mrs Jackson, San Jose
Miss Snow, Arizona G L Everett. San Fr
Mrs W T Perkins, Sa-

lem
Wm Gorman. Stella
Mrs E E Gale, Win-

chMiss Gail E Benson, do ester
F Morrison, Salem J H Price, Olympla
C Hughes. Salem J B Duley, Seattle
Henry Cross, Arllngtn! Mrs Duley. Seattle

THE ST. CHARLES.
M Smith, city E Harding, Astoria
Mrs Hackett. Kalama. R L Beverly. Sheridan
A Dray, Kalama Mrs R L Beverly, do
Mrs A Dray, Kalama A C Nellson, Spokane
Dr E Shepard. S F airs u u seuick. Nord
J W Turner, Eureka, Saml Aplln. Cornelius

Kan Mrs N A Stock & dtr.
H J Coleman. Dawson The Danes
G B Hill. Kelso Bert Mclvln. Clackamas
K Olsen, Rainier S Austin & dtrs, Oreg C
R E Daniel. Kalama Severn Kirchner, do
F W Mcintosh, city Ellas Nell. do
M F Athorn. city Mrs Ellas Nell. do
Geo Broughton, Oreg C E B Myer. Ashland
F A Smith. Mist Mrs & Miss Gardner,
H Petit. Ilwaco McMinnviue
I Tarlln. Clatskanle F M Fales, Fales' Ldg
Mrs I Tarlln. do S A Whitney. Albany
Mrs P Erlkson. do J P Wells. Goble
E Anderson, Stella Anthony Moore, Bridal
Mrs E Anderson, do veil
J B Lorgren, Qulncy L Latourelle, Latourell
J J Miller. Aurora Fails
C J Noycs. Erwln. S D M A Bradford, do
J L Noves. fahaw, ur Henry Sewell. do
J M Jaegar, Northport N W Brown, Qulncy
S A Whitney. Albany L L Paulln
N J Dyer. Astoria F M Heldel. Hlllsboro
R F Thurston, Dallas Jas Harvey, San Fr
J A Finch. Albany E J Baker. Cathlamet
D B Huntley. De La-- J R Osbom. Vancouver

'mar, Idaho O Shepardson. Eufaula .
C L Ireland. Moro Mrs O Shepardson. do
Wm Stewart, Cath- - J J Body. Polk City. la

lamct l L Wood. Vancouver
Geo Rockey, Stella Geo Turpln, Scholls
Asa J Eoff. Macleay E E Jones. Vancouver
Wm D StIUwell. Tilla H W Scott, Dllley

mook II J Wells. Greenville
W D Wood. Mist Dick Lahne, lone
Eugene Wright, Mat Campbell. Spokane

Grant's Paw Ole Goulleson, do
J M Macy. Norfolk O D Peck, Kalama
Mrs J M Macy. do

Hotel Brunnvriek. Seattle.
European; first-clas- s. Rates. 75c and up

One-- block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. S3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel. Tncoma.
European plan. Rates, SOc and ufc.
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AN INDIANA LYNCHING

"WARD, THE NEGRO MURDERER,
HANGED BY A MOB.

Xot Content "With Their "Worlc, the
Crowd Cat the Corpse Down

and Cremated It.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Feb. 26. George
Ward, the negro who murdered Miss Ida
Flnkelsteln, the school teacher, by shoot
ing her with a shotgun and cutting her
throat yesterday afternoon, was lynched
today. In a few hours after his arrest an
angry mob battered down the doors of
the jail, dragged the prisoner to the
Wabash bridge, several squares away,
and hanged him to the bridge draw. Not
content with the hanging, the crowd cut
the corpse down, and, laying It on a sand
bar under the bridge, kindled a fire and
cremated the remains.

Ward was arrested at 10 o'clock at the
car works, where he was employed as a
laborer, and, after being fully identified by
two citizens, made a confession. His
only excuse for the murder was his alle--
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L. better known as "Big Jim" died suddenly at Newberg,
Or., afternoon, aged C3 years, 11 28 days. Captain Smith more
than years a prominent In River steamboat in

of running Salem Portland, about 1SS1, afterwards
of steamer Isabel. From went Into the of

afterwards to O. & N. Co.. at different working on of
Willamette boats of In command of City of

Eugene. Smith of giant stature, and a bluff, of a. man, who
made many all brought to Portland from

at morning, will at

gatlon that Mies Flnklesteln called him a
"dirty nigger" and slapped him In the
face. Sheriff Faslg communicated with
Governor Durbln, but the mob accom-
plished Its work before any was
made to get the militia Into action. Be-
ing of the threatening situation,
the Governor wired to Captain Thomas,
of Company B. to take his company, fully

In a to Immediately
ready for duty in to a call from
the Sheriff. Before the Sheriff called on
the mllltla the prisoner was in the hands
of the mob and was dead.

noon the crowd outside the jail, num-
bering several hundred. Including men,
women and boys, battered down the Iron
doors, but was back by Jailer
O'Donnell, who fired over the heads
the mob. Deputy Sheriffs Cooper, Hes-sic- k

and Leforge were struck scatter-
ing shot and slightly Injured, but nobody
in the crowd was hurt. A detail of po-

lice arrived the Jail and tried to
the but with poor success.

The crowd and the
excitement increased until 4:35 o'clock
a crowd irresistible numbers attacked
the Jail, battered down the outer doors,
secured possession of the keys and en-

tered the cell room. A piece railroad
timber 25 feet long and eight Inches thick
was used as a battering ram. The side
door was opened by the crowd Inside and
the others were admitted In that
The cell was quickly opened and Ward
was dragged forth. He realized that no
marcy could be expected from the mob,
and with the desperation a beast
at bay. He was dragged forth to the
street, still fighting with all his strength,
but a blow from a heavy hammer felled'
him to the ground. A noose was adjusted
to his neck, and the mob with Its
victim toward the Wabash bridge. The
feeble resistance made by the wretched
creature after the blow with the ham-
mer was soon quieted by the savage
blows of the mob. he was
dragged through the the bridge
and across the rough planking the
driveway to the drawbridge.

Many are of the opinion that the negro
was dead before the scene of the hang-
ing was reached. However, the rope was
thrown over one the upper beams and
the drawn up. It had been swinging
in that position but a short time when
some one suggested burning. Immediate-
ly a fh--e was kindled on the bank of the
river near the bridge. Into the fire the
body, bearing no signs life, was thrown,
and faggots were piled upon It. The
feet protruded from the fire on one side,
the head on the other side. The fire had
barely been started a man arrived
with a can of turpentine, which was
poured upon the flames. After that, com-
bustible oils seemed to flow spontane-
ously toward the fire, and the flames

high, while the body of the
wretched murderer was rapidly

There was no attempt at disguise on
the any member of the mob.
Within 10 minutes of the time when the
mob reached the bridge with the victim,
the began assemble in increasing
numbers. When the was taken down
to to the Are the east bank of
the river and the bridge the city side
of the draw were crowded with thousands
of men, women and children at
the awful spectacle. The certainty that
the was dead did not the
anger of the mob. With grim determina-
tion they fed the flames and watched the
flesh shrivel to cinders and the
crumble and burn.

The souvenir fiend was on hand and in
force, and fragments of the wretched
murderer are now scattered broadcast.
One man, while the feet protruded from
the flames, offered Jl for a toe from the
"nigger's fooL" A venturesome youth,
drawing a knife from his pocket, made
a dash for the prize. He quickly ampu-
tated a toe, delivered the goods and got
his money. As the began to crum-
ble and fair apart, the fragments were
drawn from the Are and carried away. At
S there was nothing left the
body except a small section of the trunk
and the back of the head. Busy hands
kept the burning faggots piled upon the
roasting segment.

Women the scene by scoree

and their Into the Inner
circle of spectators, apparently unmoved
by the horror of the spectacle. When
the last fragment of the was con-
sumed the crowd still lingered, augmented
by new arrivals satisfied to gaze on the
ashes of the tragqdy.

Ward was 27 years and left a
widow and two sons. He came here two
years ago Clrclevllle, O. The state-
ment that he was at one time In an In-

sane asylum was denied by the widow.
He served a jail sentence In 1SS9 for

As public sentiment upholds the
lynching, no prosecutions are expected.

May Be Another Lynchinjr.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 26. ne-

gro, who thought to be the one who
assaulted Miss Dorothy Darter in Irv-lngt- on

last Thursday, and for whom a
large reward has been offered, being
held at Newcastle, Ind. If he taken
to Irvington and identified, in all prob-
ability he will be lynched. Miss Darter
will recover.

CAPTAIN J. E. LIGHTHALL.

Denth a "Well-Kno- Civil En-
gineer and Naval Architect.

NEW YORK, Feb. E.
Llghtnall, 53 years old, a civil engineer

JAMES L. SMITH.

and naval architect, Washington, D.
C, dead the Bartholdl Hotel. Death
was due to heart failure. The body was
removed an undertaking establishment
to await the Instructions of the dead
man's relatives. He had been staying at
the hotel for a week and Sunday night he
complained feeling 111. physician

was called to attend him found
he was suffering from Bright's disease.
When the chambermaid his room
she found him sitting In a with a
510,000 check In his hand. The check was
the price of a patent Mr. LIghthall had
sold a few weeks ago to a street-railwa- y

company. Death had evidently overtaken
him while he was examining It.

Mr. LIghthall was born in Troy and
was a graduate of the Polytechnic Insti-
tute in this city. He was also the In-
ventor of the "combined harvester" now
employed in the wheat fields of the Pa-
cific Coast states. He was chief engineer
of the Third-Aven- Railroad of this
city, and superintended Its conversion
Into a cable road. Gllroy appointed
him city engineer of the Park-avenu- a
Improvement. His work was the
remodeling of the sewerage of
Mobile and New Orleans, which he fin-
ished two years ago. He reaves a widow,
a son and a daughter, Mrs. R. E. Davis.

He served In the United States Navy
the war. doing duty on the

Brooklyn, Adirondack and other vessels.
He was a veteran of the Civil War, hav-
ing served under Farragut In the
battle Mobile.

Saturday Review.
There are many whose lives exclude the

suggestion either of Impiety Insanity,
who yet habitually assume a than
mundane familiarity with the Almighty,
explain the of his action, expound
his mode of thought, assign with the ut-
most confidence this event to Divine and
that to human providence, claiming In ef-
fect a mastery of interposition 'n
the life of man they would not
dream of arrogating to themselves over
one man's Influence on the fortune and
character another.

Captain James Smith, Smith,
Monday months and was for
20 Hgure Willamette circles. He was com-

mand the steamer Nellie, between and and
was master the old these steamers he service the
Oregon Pacific, and the R. times all
the these companies. He was last the steamer

Captain was sort
friends along the river. The remains will be New-

berg, arriving 0:30 this and be Interred Lone Fir cemetery.
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INDIAN VETERANS' CASE

HENDERSON DOES NOT CONSIDER
IT ONE "WITHOUT MERIT.

He Holds That Pensions in Thin In-

stance Menns Paiaage of Other
Long-standin- g; Bills.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25. The action of
Speaker Henderson with regard to the
Indian war veteran bill was not unexpect-
ed, at least by those who have been fa-
miliar with the course ot this piece of
legislation In the past few sessions of Con.
gress, and, indeed, there is little reason
why his attitude as announced to the
delegation of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho Senators and Representatives, who"
interviewed him, should have been a sur-
prise to anybody. The Speaker, as was
announced in these dispatches some days
ago. takes the position that he could not
permit the passage of the Indian War
pension bill without, with equally as
much justice, permitting the passage of a
number of other pension bills that are be-

ing and have for years been urged for
passage.

Special reference was made to the gen-
eral service pension bill, a measure which.
If enacted, would place upon the pension
rolls of the Government between 400,000
and 500,000 additional pensioners. It can-
not be denied that there is some little
reason why this vast bill should be en-
acted, and when it comes to the matter
of pressure for Its passage, this bill Is
supported by practically ttie entire Grand
Army of the United States. Of all pen-
sion bills now pending, this, perhaps, has
more urgency behind it than any other.
But this is not alone the only bill, aside
from the Indian war bill, for which pres-
sure Is being brought to bear. It might
not be amiss, at this time, to review some
of these bills which have for years acted
as a handicap to the Indian War veteran
bill.

The service pension bill is that intro-
duced by Representative Calderhead, of
Kansas, and, as it stands on the House
calendar today, reads as follows:

"That all persons who are eligible for
pensions at the rate of 512 per month un-

der section 2 of the act of. June 27, 1S90,
relating to pensions, who are now or may
hereafter become disabled by total blind-
ness or paralysis or any total disability
for manual labor, not the result of their
own vicious habits, which disables them
in such a degree as to require the con-
stant or frequent and periodical aid and
attendance of another person, and who are
or may be without an actual net income
not to exceed 5100 per year, exclusive of
any pension, shall be entitled to a pension
at the rate of $30 per month from the date
of application therefor after the passage
of this act."

In view of the importance of this bill.
It may also be well to quote from the
committee's report, In explanation of the
measure, from which extract, eome idea
may be gained of the extent to which it
goes. The report Is in substance as fol-
lows:

"The purpose of the act is so manifest
that It does not require explanation. It
Is Intended to fix a rate of pensions for
the class of men eligible to pension under
the act of June 27, 1S90, who are so dis-
abled that they would be entitled to pen-
sions at the rate of 550 or of 572, under
the general law, If they could establish the
fact that their disabilities are of service
origin.

"The act of June 27, 1S90, was passed to
give relief to such as could not prove the
origin of their disabilities in the service
or whose disabilities may have been in-

curred since their discharge; but it only
gives 512 per month for total disability to
earn a support by manual labor.

"In the cases where the disability Is
total blindness, or paralysis, or other dis-
ability so great as to require constant
or frequent and periodical attendance of
other persons, the sum of 512 per month
Is not sufficient for necessary and humane
care. It Is these cases that come to Con-
gress for relief by special acts. In this
Congress more than 5300 bills for private
pensions havo been Introduced in the
House and about 2500 In trie Senate. Of
these, about 700 of the House bills have
passed the House, and about 500 of the
Senate bills have passed the Senate and
come to the House. The committee finds
that nearly all the cases presented are
of real merit, and are cases In which the
existing laws do not furnish the relief
which a sense of justice and humanity
compels us to recognize. The large num-
ber of cases which cannot be reached and
considered by Congress for want of time
justifies us in this attempt to relieve
them by a general law.

"In the examination of these cases, the
committee finds that a large percentage,
amounting to almost one-Ha- lf of the cases
presented, now are for the relief of per-
sons in the helpless condition described in
this bill. The Pension Bureau can not
enlarge the statutes In tnese cases, but
must follow the requirements of the laws
which were made, some of them 3S years
ago; and these claimants can not now
prove sufficiently the origin of their disa-
bility in the service. The conditions with
total blindness, paralysis, and other total
disabilities have overtaken them in their
old age, and they are without means to
secure the aid and attendance necessary.
They can obtain only 512 per month under
the act of June 27, 1S90.

"The rate fixed In the bill of 530 per
month seems to be reasonable for these
cases. It will also establish uniformity
of rate for these cases, which cannot be
reached in any other way.

"The committee Is unanimous in Bupport
of the bill, and believe that It will relieve
Congress of the consideration of nearly
one-ha- lf of the cases now presented by
private bills. The committee also believes
that this measure will commend itself and
will meet the approval of a generous na-
tion, and report the bill back with the
recommendation that It pass."

Another bill, which occupies a place on

H.e

the union calendar, is, that of Representa-
tive Young, of Pennsylvania, which pro-
vides a pension of 540 per month to all
soldiers or sailors who lost a hand or
foot, while in the service, a pension of
515 per month to those who lost an arm
at or above the elbow, or a leg at or
above the knee, and 555 per month for
those who lost an arm at the shoulder or
a leg at the hip, so as to prevent the use
of an artificial limb. Those who lost
both a hand and a foot are. under this
bill, to receive 555 per month also. The
committee estimates that the passage of
this bill alone would swell the pension
appropriations nearly 560.000 the first year,
and committee estimates are generally
more than conservative.

No one will contend for a minute that
the passage ot either or both of these
bills would perhaps overstep the bounds
of justice, nor would they assert that such
action was more liberal than the circum-
stances would require. Yet the commit-
tee holds, and the Speaker evidently con-
curs In that view, that these measures are
equally as meritorious as the Indian War
veteran bill, and that to allow the pas-
sage of one would mean that all three,
and others besides, should pass. He, as
well as the House leaders, recognize that
In a session such as this, where the ag-
gregate appropriations have already far
exceeded any limit heretofore reached. It
would be unwise to further swell the
appropriations by passing these large pen-
sion bills.

No one questions the Justice of the
measures, and all will agree that the In-
dian War veterans performed a greater
service for the United States than the
Government can ever repay. The Speaker
and the committee would like to extend
this recognition to those old veterans, but,
as Chairman Loudenslager said, time and
again, he does not see how this can be
done in justice to the hundreds of thou-
sands of other claimants, who are equally
as deserving as the Indian War veterans
of the North Pacific Coast. It is to be
universally regretted that this bill cannot
pass; but It falls for the reasons herein
stated.

DEMOCRATS TO BLAME.

They Brought on Spanish War Ex-
penses Now Swell Appropriations.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. While there

are severe criticisms on the large appro-
priations of the present Congress, It
might be well to point out that these
great Increases In the last few years are
due to the Spanish War and the responsi-
bilities which it brought to the United
States. So far as the Spanish War Is con-
cerned, the facts are that it was brought
on by the Democrats, then in the minor-
ity, in both houses, trying to put the Re-
publican Administration and the Republi-
can majority In a hole. Many Democrats
thought that a foreign war would send
this country to a silver basis, counting on
the fact that the Civil War put the coun-
try on a paper basis. Those who aided
In bringing on the Spanish War were the
sensational newspapers, which Insisted
that the Cubans were being so badly
treated. The Administration and a large
majority of the conservative Republicans
in both House and Senate were against
the Spanish War, but quite a number In
each house lost their heads and threat-
ened to join the Democrats and bring on
the war anyway. But It was under Dem-
ocratic leadership th'at the war was
forced and the war feeling engendered In
the United States. The country Is paying
for It; the responsibility should be shared
by the minority In the 55th Congress, and
the Republicans who went over to them.

Bill Anthony's Coolness.
Richard Harding Davis in Everybody's Maga-

zine.
"Bill" Anthony was one of the best ex-

amples that came out of the Spanish War
of the man who can keep his head when
others have lost theirs. His coolly Indif-
ferent announcement to Sigsbee that the
Maine was sinking, either showed a soul
disciplined to the condition of an automa-
ton, or a spirit which nothing could dis-
may. I once asked Captain Sigsbee If the
popular verlon of Anthony's speech was
correct. He said It was, but that An-
thony did not salute him, as was generally
told, nor preface his speech with "I beg
to report, sir." "We bumped Into each
other In the dark," Sigsbee said, "and If
he had saluted and spoken with that for-
mality, he would have been thinking of
himself and of making an effect, and not
of his duty. What he really said and did
is better without any of the additions
which came later."

Pears'
To keep the skin clean

is to wash the excretions
from it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, if not
blocked outside.

To wash it often and
clean, without doing" any
sort of violence to it, re-

quires a most gentle soap,
a soap with no free al-

kali in it.
Pears', the soap that

clears but not excoriates.
All sorts ol stores sell It, especially

druggists; all sorts of people use it.

MAKES WOMEN STRONG
Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 15, 1900.

My wife wm sick for three years. We tried everything withont relief and spent mcaa
money. Last winter I read one of your almanacs. My wife tried the Wine of Cardnl and
fonr bottles cured her. She attended to all her honaehold duties and loaded and unload-
ed hay. This medicine rare her strength. Formerly she wai weak and could hardly get
about but since fihoiasbeea taking wine of Cardui she feels stronger than when she was
30 "years of aje. 1 would we had heard f Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draut-

years ago. JOBBPH ALOIS BISENHAFSK.

No woman hai ever taken Wine of Cardui and not been benefited. Mrs.

Ebenhafer had tried everything during her three years' sickness and had spent
considerable money. She was weak and could hardiy get about f three years
before she took

WINECARBUI
Now after taking the Wine she can work with her husband in the hay field. That
is hard work, but it k not as injurious to a woman's health as labor in stores, fac-

tories and offices where thousands of girls are closely confined year after year.
With the aid of Wine of Cardui a woman can do any reasonable work and wiioy

good health. The health that Wine of Cardui brings makes a woman vigorous in body and mind,

need from those terrible devastating pains a woman grows well and strong naturally. Wine of Cardui
regulates the disordered menstruation and cures leucorrhoea, falling f the womb and periodical pains in
the head and back caused by standing or sitting a long time in the same position. Thedords Black-Draug- ht

puts the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and blood in proper shape. Greatly increased strength
and endurance is the natural result Most cases are cured quickly. AH druggists sell $!. bottles of
Wine of Cardui and 2'5 cent packages of Thedford's Black-Draug-

, literature, address, riTinr symptoms, " The Ladies' AfiTisery

A QOOD DEAL OF NOflSENSE.

About "Blood Pnrinera" and
"Tonlca."

Even drOD Of hlood pvurv hnn. orVfl
and tlfiSUe In the hoilv r.nn Vio rvnc-cra- In
but one way, and that Is. from whole
some rood properly digested. There Is no
oiner way. and the Idea that a medicine
in itself can purify the blood or supply
new tissues and strong nerves Is ridicu-
lous and on a par with the folderol thatdyspepsia or indicestion !s a pp dis
ease, or that other fallacy, that a weak
stomach, which refuses to digest food, can
De maae to ao so by irritating and in-
flaming the bowels by pills and cathartics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gas and bloating after
meals, because they furnish the digestive
principles which weak stomachs lack, and
unless the deficiency of mr-si-n nnd
diastase Is supplied It is useless to attempt
to cure stomach trouble by the use of
"tonics" "pills" and "cathartics." which
have absolutely no digesuve power, and
their only effect Is to irive a ifmnnrarr
stimulation.

One grain of the active principle In
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3000
grains of meat, eggs and similar foods,
and experiments have shown that they
will do this in a glass bottle at proper
temperature: but. of course, are much
more effective in the stomach.

There is probably no remedy so univer-
sally used as Stuart's Tablets, because It
Is not only the sick and ailing, but well
people who use them at every meal to in-
sure perfect digestion and assimilation of
the food.

People who enjoy fair health take Stu-
art's Tablets as regularly as they take
their meals, because they want to keep
well; prevention is always better than
cure, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do
both; they prevent indigestion and they
remove It where It exists. The regular
use of one or two of them after meals
will demonstrate their merit and efficiency
better than any other argument.

CUT OUT I jgfe.--

THIS AD. mjfflfry
Enclose It to Me With

;TenI

Dollars
you all complete,

my 1901 Model No.
7SANDEN ELfXTTvlC BtLT. It is

I superior in mrike, quality and
I power to nny belt offered by other
f dealers for which they charge $40.

DR. SANDEN'S BELT
Has no equal for the cure of
Nervous and Physical Dcbiljty,
fcxhaustcd Vitality, Varicoce Ic,
Premature Decline, Loss of
Memory, Wasting, etc., which
has been brought about by early
indiscretions or later excesses.

ESTABLISHED THIP.Tr YEARS.
Write today for my latest books, "Health In

Nature." and "Strength; lt Cse and Abuse
by Men."

DR. A. T. SANDEN

Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sts.
PORTLAND, OREuON.

0 !

Why don't you try

White
Cottolene?

" I recommend its use in place of
lard or in cakes in place of butter.

"SARAH TYSON RORER,
"Principal Philadelphia Cooking School."

"Much superior to lard as a frying
medium and shoiteninT agent.

"EMMA P. EWING,
"Dean Chautauqua Cooking School."
This is what two of the leading

cooking authorities in the United
States say of

White
Cottolene
Pies and biscuits shortened with

pure

White
Cottolene

are wholesome, appetizing and di-

gestible.
S" f The N. K. Fairbank Company

i Chicago Sole Manufacturers.m
P:ffi$p f(Ct- -i "A Public Secret.'1

mailed free to any address. For
two 2c stamps we will send frea
our recipe book."Homa
Helps." edited by Mrs. Itorer.

P. S. No hog fat in Cottolene.

GATMHH
Nasal 0&lh

In ell Ita st&gaa tiara
jboold'be ckanHaesa.

Ely's Cream Balm
aJeaases,t ootheasnd? leols

th" diseased soexnbraae.

It cons catarrh, ad drives
awny cold la ttta head
aalcldT.

Cream Balm is placed Into tha nostrfla, spreads
vror the membrane and is absorbed. Belief la ln
BcdlataaedaearafoHnwa. It is not drjirg doc

sot produce saelng. Large Ske, CO eita at Drag
girts or by mail; Trial Else, 10 cents by xiail.

XIX BROTHERS. M Warren Street. Kerr Torffc.

MEW Cure
Pay

THE MODERN APPLIANCE. A yoaltiv
way to pariect manhood. The VACUUii
TREATMENT cures you without medicine ot
all nervous or diseases ot the ceaerativv or-
gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, lmpotency, etc. Men are quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Writ
for circulars. Correspondence cor.fldemlaL
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. rooms 4T-i-9.

Safe Deposit Bide. Seattle. Wash.

CHIChtSTCR'S LNULISHra w3 K

Oriclttnl and Onl-- Rrnnlnr
VJK3 ,8ATC. AlwTjrUhl Ladle. ukPrairiit

la ItED in Gold metallic boxea. aralel
2 with bla. ribbon. Take no other. RefasaWwj DaftO-crou- Hnb.tltutlon and Imlta.

tiunt. Bj ot jonr Dnjgl't. or ol 4e. la
wjdm wr faruculan, TeatiisonlaU

V P n nelleffop Ladle," UUir.tj re.
turn Mall. lO.OnO TuoonU!. S.UlbT

all Dnnuu. Oilh.t.r f!trn!cl "

kbatlta Uli pj. MadUoa IguTt, PMILA PA


